From: Moses Tyson Jr
Sent: Friday, June 2, 2017 7:32:42 PM
To: ERIC McADAMS
Subject: Williams Temple Ministry Focus:

Dear Deacon McAdams:
I pray you are well sir. As it relate to the text messages from the 'MANAGER" of Williams Temple to
you stating that you are basically no longer able to go onto your church property, per a "TOP
NAMELESS LEADER" and per Bishop Porter, for insubordination: "IGNORE IT". Deacon McAdams,
these brothers follow no rules. Going to put you out of your church via a "nameless top leader"? No
letter, no letter head, no signature? What kind of operation are we dealing with?
HOWEVER, IN THE INTEREST OF PEACE AND THE GREATER GOOD, I ADMONISH YOU TO JUST CEASE
FROM FINISHING UP STRIPING THE PARKING LOT AT THIS TIME. EVEN THOUGH YOU DID IT LAST TIME,
JUST WAIT FOR A LATER TO ELIMINATE ANY DEMONIC UNNECESSARY CONFUSION.
Deacon McAdams, as you know you and others have charges filed against Bishop Porter for
misconduct. Even the late Bishop Hunt, concurred per written documentation from "him to Bishop
Blake" prior to his surprising and untimely "DEATH"! Therefore for that reason alone he may be
tempted to do anything to try and rare you and the church manager against each other. Rather than
humble himself, it appears he wants to "go a few more rounds". Don't fall for it. Relax, go get a good
back massage, drink some tea and rest your mind. You have "advocated" hard for fairness and godly
principles and your efforts are paying off now. So YOU must now make sure that you do not allow for
Bishop Porter and his cronies to successfully paint a "deceptive MIRAGE" that makes you look like a
trouble maker.
Also, you all must be careful as to not do 'ANYTHING" to cause any confusion within the local
congregation. Sickly and sadly Bishop Porter and others I am "confident" would love for that to
happen so that they can see, "I TOLD YOU SO". He clearly "REMAINS" against Pastor Carter getting the
position as your new Pastor, that "HIS OWN SET UP", which allowed for "GOD" to intervene,
and hopefully will finally become reality. It is so important that you all do nothing to "AGITATE THE
DEVIL". The "DEVIL" is upset, but his power and influence is limited against the true prayers of the real
"SAINTS".
As you well know we have a lot of brothers in some positions who have little to no integrity when it
comes to telling the truth. But, men like you standing up against lying, bullying and abuse regardless of
the title or position one may hold who engages in such ungodly behavior, is already making a
difference for the better in our organization. I have many years of being 'attacked" as a result of
challenging some seriously "flawed" characters in high positions. Trust me, you adjust to it. In fact, it
makes me push even harder. In the end, God is going to deal with those who continue to ABUSE HIS
people.
God bless you sir and again, enjoy the services, shout, run, pray and trust God. All things in time! Keep
us in your prayers are the devil is running "rampant" out here right now. But I am confident things are
going to better and righteousness is going to prevail!
Respectfully,
Moses Tyson, Jr

